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Holbrooke wraps up peace dealNATO airstrike threat remains as peace negotiations begin to solve Kosovo crisis
Farm 
project 
to be 
unveiledTech works with A&M  on alternative farming methodsBy Melody Ragland
Staff WriterTexas Tech’s plant and soil science department in the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources will unveil its newest research project today, at the New Deal research facility.Vivien Allen, distinguished Thorton Professor of Forages, said the project was initially funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture in May 1997.The project was developed to find alternative farming methods, due to a decline of water resources in the High Plains, Allen said.The project compares continuous production with an alternative system. The new system will graze cattle between the rotation of crops. The project is spread over 30 acres.The objective of the project is to unveil a new approach to crop and livestock production, Allen said.This project is using drip-irrigation to water the land.“Few if any drip-irrigations have been used like this," Allen said.The facility is complete except for placing cattle on the land to graze.The facility will be a long term research project. Philip Brown, research associate, said the project has a three-year grant but could easily collect research for five years or more.Allen said even though the project is long term, they have already begun receiving research."We will measure all that goes in and all that goes out,” Allen said. “We will measure each section’s inputs of pesticides, equipment, labor and energy.”Thirty individuals have been directly involved with the construction of this project. These individuals are from the agricultural industry, scientists and producers. Texas A&M has also had a part in building the research facilities.Allen said the project has the best technology today.Tech received funding when they submitted a proposal to the USDA. Tech was one of 80 proposals submitted. Allen said Tech was just one of the projects funded.The research found will be available for producers to use, Brown said.“This project is feasible to a producer to make it work on his farm,” Brown said. “This system allows you flexibility. It will put Tech at the forefront.”Brown said this project will offer producers other opportunities for economic gain.The unveiling is at 5:30 p.m. at the New Deal research facility.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — Rushing to meet a deadline set by NATO, the government outlined its plan Tuesday to comply with a deal to solve the Kosovo crisis while foreign powers took the first steps to put 2,000 monitors in place to prevent cheating.Threatened by NATO airstrikes, Milosevic agreed Monday to withdraw special forces from Kosovo, begin peace negotiations with separatist ethnic Albanians and allow international observers into the troubled Serb province.But several agreements to put the deal into force are still to be finalized,

and it wasn’t clear when ethnic Albanians who have fled Yugoslav security forces might begin to return to their villages.NATO officials said they hadn’t called off the airstrikes yet, and that they could still bomb any time after Friday, the deadline for Milosevic’s compliance.’’We hope that this will mark a turning point... but the truth is not in what I am saying here today. The truth is in compliance,” U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke said after wrapping up week-long talks with the president.If honored, the commitments

should end a seven-month crackdown against Kosovo Albanian militants in the southern Serbian province that killed hundreds — most of them civilians — and left up to 300,000 displaced.In a rare televised address, the first since the 1995 Dayton agreements that ended the Bosnian war, M ilosevic sought to portray the agreements as a victory, saying they “avert the danger of a military intervention against our country.”“The agreements... are entirely in accordance with the interests of our country,” he added, citing “enormous pressures that we have been exposed to.”Since the crackdown began Feb. 28, Milosevic has insisted the crisis was an internal matter in which for

eign powers should play no role.The crackdown was aimed at the rebel Kosovo Liberation Army fighting to wrest Kosovo away from Serbia, the dominant republic of Yugoslavia.Holbrooke said the key to the accord was Milosevic's decision to allow a 2,000-member "verification mission” and to permit aerial verification by non-combat aircraft that could begin as soon as the end of the week.“They are not monitors, not observers,” Holbrooke said. “They are compliance verifiers.”Despite the rush to implement the Kosovo accord, officials admitted Tuesday it could take weeks before the full complement of 2,000 international observers is on the ground

to make sure Milosevic lives up to the agreement.The Vienna-based Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, which is responsible for the ground component, lacks a large permanent staff. It will have to turn to its 54 member states, including the United States, Russia, Canada and European Union countries, to provide people with the proper training and skills for the job.In the Kosovo capital, Pristina, the political representative of the Kosovo Liberation Army, Adem Demaci, said he was disappointed that the verification forces in Kosovo would be unarmed. And in Geneva, Switzerland, other KIA representatives said nothing short of independence was acceptable.
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Wad« Kennedy/The University Daily 
Testing His Abilities: A.J. Allen, a sophomore chemical engineering major from Granbury, 
studies organic chemistry in the chemistry building Tuesday.

TABC cracks down on minor stings
By Gretchen Verry
StaffWrilerThe recent enforcement of new alcohol laws in Lubbock and at Texas Tech has led to new problems for Tech students caught breaking the law."It seems like even with the increase of laws, we have not seen the number of violations by students go down," said Capt. Dan Cullers of the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission. “We’re catching more kids these days."Law enforcement officials have increased their emphasis on minor stings lately, Cullers said.Minor stings occur when TABC officers send a minor into an establishment that sells liquor, and requests a drink. Employees that sell to minors can be fined with contributing charges.Laws concerning m inors were changed in September 1997, allowing the issuance of a class C misdemeanor for all charges against minors concerning alcohol. This includes minor in possession charges, public intoxication charges, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _presentation of a fake identification, and the new zero tolerance policy.The zero tolerance policy, effective Sept. 1, 1997, states any minor operating a vehicle with any amount of alcohol in their system can be charged with a class C misdemeanor.A class C misdemeanor is punishable with a fine not less then $250, and not more then $2000, a jail term not to exceed 180 days, community service requirements up to 12 hours, and the

tt----------... we have not seen the number of violations go down
Capt. Dan Cullers

TABC

suspension of the offender’s driver’s license for up to 30 days upon the first offense, Cullers said.The second and third offenses lead to a larger fine, longer jail term, more community service, and longer suspension of driving privileges.When students more than 21 are found to be contributing to minors, they can now receive a class B misdemeanor.“With these laws changing, this stands to impact students on many levels, including financially,” Dean of Students Michael Shonrock said. "Students need to realize that this is a very serious issue.”In addition to punishment from the state, Tech students face the threat of additional punishment from the dean of students office.“We have the same laws that apply to all public officers. The only difference is that we have a close working relationship with the dean of students office. We print summary reports and distribute them to various offices across campus, so that they will have some idea of what’s going on,” said Sgt. Dan Hale of the University Police Department.Students caught in an alcohol situations on a campus can be referred to the Dean of Students Office. On first offense, students receive a formal reprimand from the office, are required to participate in alcohol education class offered by the university and can be referred for counseling.“We’re concerned about the well-being of the student," said Shonrock. "Students need to understand the impact that they have on both themselves and students around them.””
Interest rates fall in record lowWASHINGTON (AP) — Interest rates on short-term Treasury securities fell in Tuesday’s auctions to the lowest level in 4 1/2 years.In its regular weekly auction, postponed from Monday because of the Columbus Day holiday, the treasury department sold $8 billion in three- month bills at an average discount rate of 3.905 percent, down from 4.155 percent last week.Another $8 billion was sold in six-month bills at an average rate of 4.090 percent, down from 4.185 percent.In a separate monthly auction, it sold $11 billion in one-year bills at an average rate of

4.055, down from 4.505 percent in September.The three-month rate was the lowest since April 25, 1994, when the bills sold for 3.85 percent. The six-month rate was the lowest since April 11, 1994, when the average was 4.03 percent. The one-year rate was the lowest since March 3, 1994, when it averaged 4.03 percent.The new discount rates understate the actual return to investors — 3.998 percent for three- month bills, with a $10,000 bill selling for $9,901.30,4.235 percent for asix-month bill selling for $9,793.20 and 4.242 percent for a one-year bill selling for $9,590.00.
Horizon Campaign chalks up two more donationsM oney will be used in construction of Broadway and University Avenue entranceBy Jonathan Biles
StaffWrilerStill working for the Horizon Campaign goal of $300 million, Chancellor John Montford received two donations Tuesday, totalling $450,000 from Don and Ted Rushing of Lubbock and Board of Regent member Jim Sowell, of Dallas.The Rushings collectively donated $300,000 of the $450,000, and Sowell donated the remaining $150,000.The donations \. 11 fu»»d the construction of the Broadway and Uni

versity Avenue entrance, which will be dedicated in January to W.B. Dub and Mozelle Rushing, parents of Don and Ted, Montford said.Dub Rushing said he has been a part of Tech since the cornerstone was laid."Every time I tell someone I was involved in the laying of the cornerstone at Tech, they think I am lying," Duh Rushingsaid. “But in actuality, I played in the South Plains Band, which was the official band for the ceremonies.”Dub’s involvement with the uni

versity continued when his two sons, Ted and Don, came to Tech in the 1960s and 1970s and met their future wives. Ted’s son continued the tradition by graduating from Tech in 1996.The donation of the money is just one way the Rushings are giving back to Tech, Don Rushingsaid.“Tech has always been good to us," he said. “We have enjoyed through the years giving back toTech what it gave to us."Ted Rushingsaid simply being included in the Horizon Campaign is a great reward.“We are just proud to be included in the Horizon Campaign,” Ted Rushing said.

The Rushing family has been a major contributing factor to Tech, Montford said, and he cannot think of a better family to receive the honor."There’s not a better model of a good solid business man and business fam ily than the Rushings," Montford said.Only the preliminary drawings have been made, however, Montford said the official drawings for the construction of the new entrance will be on (he agenda for approval during the November Board of Regents meeting.The two donations will be attributed to the current Horizon Cam paign funds to total $208,786,172.

Donations received this semester:
Phil and Victoria Price -  $ 1 million to the School of Mass Communications
Mary Joe Hamilton (in memory of Carl H. Gelin) — $500 ,000  to the 
graduate school
John Ferris — $1.5 million to the College of Business Administration
R.G. *Widc" and Janna Anderson -  $500 ,000  to create the Wick and 
Janna Anderson Academic Hall of Fame in Athletics
Robert and Ann Thompson -  $ 1 million to College of Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources
Don and Ted Rushing -  $300 ,000 to construction of Broadway and 
University Avenue entrance

Board of Regent Jim Sowell -  $ 150,000 to construction of Broodway
and University Avenue entrance
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Program provides students with extra helpBy Amy Bishop
Staff WriterMany students preparing to be teachers also are preparing for the test that will determine their certification to be able to teach — the ExCET exam.This Saturday, students will take the ExCET exam, which is an exam they must pass in order to be certified as a teacher, said Peggy Johnson, acting associate dean of undergraduate studies in the Col

lege of Education.“This test is long and definitely something for our students to take seriously,” Johnson said.The students are well prepared for this test, Johnson said.The courses the students take help them and so do the field experiences which they participate in during the year, Johnson said.."We feel the programs they are in prepares them very well," Johnson said. We do not emphasize a massive test preparation, but we do focus on

preparing them to be excellent teachers.”A new program has been put together to help students to score higher on this ExCET exam.The program is called the ExCET Master.The ExCET Master was designed and marketed by Art Williams, who designed the program due to the struggle he faced when taking the ExCET exam."I went back to school to pursue the dream I have always had — be

ing a teacher,” Williams said. “When 1 took the ExCET exam I thought 1 was prepared because 1 had always made straight A’s in my classes, but I failed the exam."He designed this program which consists of a one hour video, 120 flash cards and a small booklet you can take anywhere to study.After using his own method of preparing, he went to re-take the exam and passed with a 91."The program has been very successful and has a money back guar

antee if not satisfied with the product. I update the program every year so that it is revised accordingly with the exam questions,” Williams said.The students here on Tech campus have done really well on the previous ExCET exams, Johnson said."We have a 99 percent cumulative passing rate here at Tech. We have never used any outside programs to prepare our students, but we do publicize anything that we find out about that will help them," Johnson said.

Horse center to sell horsesTexas Tech's Ranch Horse Center will sell six, five or six- month-old working ranch horses at the 24th Annual Bull and Quarter Horse Sale.The sale will be today at the R.A. Brown Ranch.This is the second year Tech has been invited to the ranch sale.“ It's a prestigious sale," said Heidi Brady, director of the Ranch Horse Program.__________________________________ i£
Top cou rt lets standWASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court allowed Cincinnati to deny gay people specific protection from discrimination Tuesday in a case that seemed to contradict a ruling the court made two years ago.The action, after the justices struck down as unconstitutional a similar measure in Colorado in 1996, will likely create confusion over government policies on gay rights. Unlike the earlier ruling, Tuesday’s action set no national precedent, but it caused outrage just the same.“The Supreme Court has given up. That’s horrible,” said Alphonse

Gerhardstein, who represented opponents to the Cincinnati city charter amendment.The voter-approved measure bans policies or ordinances that give homosexuals claims for legal protection from discrimination — in housing, employment or otherwise — based on their sexual orientation. It also bars "any claim of minority or protected status, quota preference or other preferential treatment.”In rejecting a challenge to that amendment, Gerhardstein said, the highest court has let Cincinnati "remain as the only com munity in

C in cin ia ti law  d e n y in g  p ro te ctio n  to gaysAmerica where discrimination against gay people is institutionalized in the city charter.”What real- world impact, if any, theamended city charter will have is hotly con tested. Most cities and states offer no protection against biasbased on sexual orientation.The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld Cincinnati’s amended

charter provision, ruling that it "merely removed municipally enacted special protection from gays and lesbians.” Tuesday’s order left that ruling intact. But three justices, in an unusual step, played down the order’s significance.Writing for the three, Justice John Paul Stevens said, “The confusion over the proper construction of the city charter coun

sels against granting (review).”He was joined by Justices David H. Souter and Ruth Bader Ginsburg.The court’s six other members wrote nothing, offering no insights into their votes.Phil Burress, who led the move to put the city charter amendment on the 1993 ballot, claimed victory: “What it tells me is that the only thing Colorado did wrong was go statewide rather than city by city.”But Matt Coles of the American Civil Liberties Union disagreed, saying, “This action doesn’t undermine (the 1996 ruling) a whit.”

And Suzanne B. Goldberg of the gay-rights Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund said, “This is clearly not the end of the battle for equal rights in Cincinnati.”Gay-rights advocates won a dramatic victory two years ago when the Supreme Court threw out a Colorado state constitutional amendment that forbade state and local laws protecting homosexuals from discrimination.The am endm ent unlawfully singled out gays and sought to “make them unequal to everyone else,” the court ruled then.

t i ----------The Supreme Court has given up
Alphonse Gerhardstein
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New boys clubGender gap closes in math, science; opens in technologyWASHINGTON (AP) — Girls are closing the gap with boys in math and Science achievement but lag in computer skills, a women’s advocacy group said Tuesday.The Am erican Association of University Women also said girls still choose jobs and careers based on stereotypes that persist.Guidance counselors are overworked to the point that they cannot steer girls into nontraditional fields, the group said.I he conclusions were among many in a 106-page synthesis of data, research reports and journal and newspaper articles.The book, prepared by a private research organization, comes six years after the group’s influential report on gender equity in public schools, “ How Schools Shortchange Girls."The new publication, "Gender Gaps: Where Schools Still Fail Our

Children,” found that girls today are enrolling in more math and science courses while also taking more Advanced Placement courses in English, biology and foreign lan guages.In fact, a higher percentage of girls than boysstudied geometry, biology and chemistry, according to 1994 data from the education department.Still, there were some gaps.The same body of education department data showed that 27 percent of boys had taken physics, compared with 22 percent of girls.TWenty-three percent of boys had taken all three core courses — biol

ogy, chemistry and physics — compared with 20 percent of girls.On top of that, 25 percent of girls were taking or had taken com puter science courses, com pared with 30 percent of boys.And of stu dents who took c o m p u t e r  courses as vocational courses, girls were far more likely to study the clerical applications such as data entry and word processing."Girls have narrowed some significant gender gaps, but technology is now the new ‘boys club’ in our nation’s public schools,” said Janice Weinman, executive director of the group.“While boys program and prob-

lem-solve with computers, girls use computers for word processing, the 1990s version of typing.”The report also said girls cluster in traditionally female occupations in vocational education and School- to-Work programs that prepare students for jobs after high school. It also says that girls still tend to pick stereotypically female college majors, such as education or health services.It said boys as well as girls need to consider non-traditional career paths.And the report noted that girls might begainingan educational advantage over boys.“Course-taking patterns, when viewed as a whole, suggest that girls may be getting a broader education than boys by deepening their exposure to math and science and by enrolling in more courses in other subject areas,” it said.

Xt----------Girls have narrowed some significant gender gap s...”
Janice Weinman

executive director

U T  n a m e d  n atio n s  
b iggest universityAUSTIN (AP)—The University ofTexas is the nation’s biggest university for the second consecutive year, but school officials are not crowing about the repeat title.With 48,917 full- and part-time students this fall, UT has more students than its nearest rival, Ohio State University, which counted 48,169.The head counts will change before they are final later this month, but Ohio State officials told the Austin American-States
man Monday their total won’t change enough to make a difference.“You’re safe in saying UT is the largest,” said Gail Stephenoff, an assistant in Ohio State’s Office of Enrollment ManagementUT officials had hoped to fall below last year’s enrollment of

48,857 and get closer to their ideal head count of 48,000, said James Vick, vice president for student affairs.“It's a love-hate relationship,” Vick said. “It’s nice to have something where you’re No. 1 ... but when you’re recruiting students, often they may have resistance to a large school."The campus is coping well with the influx, officials say. Many services are now com puterized, eliminating long lines for such things as financial aid and schedule changes.But lots of students still mean big classes, and high student-faculty ratios have caused UT to suffer in quality rankings.Most big schools around the nation said they have taken pains to shrink.
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American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Amnesty International 
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Animal Science A Food Technology Grad Students
Anthropological Society
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Assoc, of Biologists
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Beta Alpha Psi
Bela Beta Bela Biological Honor Society 
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Bilingual Education Student Organization 
Black Students Assoc.
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Chi Omega 
Chi Rho
Child Life Student Organization 
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Club Managers Assoc ol America 
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College Republicans 
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Collegiate FFA
Community Campus Ministries
Computer Science BBSS
Dance Marathon
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Delta Phi Alpha
Delta Sigma Phi
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Delta Tau Della
Design Communication Assoc.
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Finance Association 
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German Club
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Graduate Students of RHIM 
HHMI Fellow Student Organization 
Habitat for Humanity 
Health Occupation Students of America 
Health Organization Management 
Student Organization 
Hi-Tech Fashion Group 
High Riders
High Truth Christian Fellowship 
Hispanic Student Society 
Hillel

Homecoming Coordinating Committee 
Horn/Knapp Complex Council 
Hulen/Clement Complex Council 
Horse Judging Team 
Horsemen's Assoc.
Hulen/Clement
Human Factors and Ergonomics Society
Human Sciences Council
Hunam Sciences Ethnic Minority Organization
Human Sciences Recruiters
Impact Tech
In-Line Hockey Club
Institute ot Eletrical and Electronics Engineers 
Institute ot Environmental & Human Health 
Institute of Industrial Engineers 
International Business Society 
IFC
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Jewelry/Metal Smithing Club
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha Thete
Kappa Dellu Ohi
Kappa Delta
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Upsilon Chi
Knights ot Architecture
Lambda Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Sigma
Latter-Day Saints Student Assoc.
Legion West Roleplaying/Wargaming Consortium
Livestock Judging Team
Lubbock Java User's Group
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Lutheran Student Assoc
Minorities in Agricultural Natural
Resources/Related Science
Marketing Assoc.
Masked Rider
Mass Communications Week Coordinating Comm
Masterpiece
Master in Tax Assoc
Mathematical Assoc, of America
Meat Animal Evaluation Team
Meat Science Assoc.
Meat Judging Team 
Men's Lacrosse 
Mortar Board 
Miile. G wlo
Museum Science Student Assoc.
Music Educators Nat l Conf. Collegiate Chapter
Muslim Student Assoc
National Art Education Assoc
National Residence Hall Honorary
National Society of Black Engineers
Non-Traditional Students Assoc
Omega Delta Phi
Omicron Delta Kappa
Order of Omega
Organization of Truth SeekersOrthodox Christian Fellowship
Panhellenic Association
Paradigm

Phi Alpha Theta 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Phih Delta Phi 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Sigma Beta 
Phi Sigma Tau 
Phi Theta Kappa 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Pi Beta Phi 
Pi Delta Phi 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Pi Sigma Alpha 
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Political Science Graduate Assoc.
Polo Club 
Pre-Law Society 
Pre-Med Society
Pre-Occupational Therapy Organization 
Pre-Optometry Professional Society 
Pre-Pharmacy Club 
Pre-Physical Therapy Club 
PRSSA
Resident Assistant Council
Raider Pilots Assoc
Raider Recruiters
Raider Wrestling
Raiders for George W Bush
Range and Wildlife Club
Ranger Challenge Team
Ranger Company
Rho Lambda
Rotaract Club ot Lubbock
Rugby Club
Running Club
Residence Hall Association
Rock Climbing Club
Russian Club
Saddle Tramps
Sabre Flight Drill Team
Senior's Academy Student Assoc
Sigma Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Delta Pi
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Sigma lota Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Lambda
Sigma Tau Detta
Sigma Theta Kappa
Silver WingsHeeeaiOlBtteee
Society lor Industrial and Applied Math
Society ot Environmental Toxicology A Chemistry
Society ot Hispanic Engineers
Society ot Student Composers
Society ot Teachers & Researchers in Economics
Society for Technical Communication
Society for the Advancement ot Management
Society ot Engineering Technologists
Society ot Manufacturing Engineers

Society ot Petroleum Engineers 
Society of Physics Students 
Society of Professional Journalists 
Society of Women Engineers 
Sociology Club 
Soils Team 
Stangel/Murdough 
Student Alumni Board 
Student Assoc of Social Workers 
Student Diatetic Assoc.
Student Engineering Council
Students for Environmental Awareness
Tau Alpha Pi
Tau Alpha Phi
Tau Beta Phi
Tau Beta Sigma
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Sigma Delta
Teoh A d woKieiH g l~e tte m tie e
Tech Ambassadors
Tech Cycling Club
Tech Ducks Unlimited
Tech Gunfire Kickline
Tech Gymnastics Club
Tech Leadership Foundation
Tech Men's Soccer Club
Tech Pre-Medical American Student Asscc.
Tech ShootingClub
Tech Snow Sports Club
Tech Student Council for ExceptionalChildren
Tech Swim Club
Tech Tae Kwon Do Student Assoc 
Tech Tennis Club 
Tech Weightlifting 
Tech Women's Lacrosse 
Tech Women's Rugby 
Tech Women's Soccer 
Techsan Cattlewoman's Assoc.
Texas Student Education Assoc.
Texas Nursing Student Assoc.
Thai Association 
Theta Chi
University Center Programs 
University Democrats 
Upsilon Pi Epsilon 
Upward Bound Union 
Victory Campus Fellowship 
Vietnamese Student Assoc 
Visions of Ligh Gospel Choir 
Vocational Home Economics 
Wall/Gates Complex Council 
Waler Ski Team 
Wesley Foundation 
Westminister Connection-Late Night 
West Texas IAFP Student Chapter 
West Texas Student Chapter for 
Amercian Meterologica! Society 
Windraider's Flying Disc Club 
Women in Communication 
Women’s Service Organization 
Wool Judging Team 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Zeta Phi Gamma 
i«le Ta u Alpha

YOU HAVE UNTIL OCT. 16 TO BUY YOUR PAGECall Erica at 742-3384 or come by 103 Journalism Bldg.
LA VENTANA Recording Tech History Since 1925
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READERS ASK BY JO HENDERSON, STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES HEALTH EDUCATION COORDINATOR

What causes bad breath?Chronic halitosis is caused most often by an infection of the gums. It also can stem from a multitude of sources ranging from something as simple as food particles lodged between the teeth to more serious conditions like respiratory or gastrointestinal disease. Other contributing factors include smoking, alcoholic drinks, garlic and onions. Unfortunately, mints and mouthwashes only will temporarily quell the problem. If you practice good dental hygiene and still have chronic bad breath, consult your dentist to make sure periodontal disease is not the problem. And if it’s not, see a physician to eliminate the possibility of lung or gastric disorders.Is it too early to get a flu shot?Doctors advise those interested in getting flu shots to do so in October or early November. You can get your flu shot at Student Health in Thompson Hall. Call 743-2848 for an appointment. T he cost is $7.I seem to blush for no reason and my face may stay red for more than an hour or more. What causes this?You may have a reaction pattern called "rosacea.” The blushing results from the dilation of tiny blood vessels in the skin, especially around the nose, cheeks and ears. The di-

lation often is a reaction to internal triggers such as excitement and certain foods or to external triggers such as exposure to sunlight or extremes of heat or cold. Though both sexes are vulnerable, women more than 30 are more likely to develop the condition.My roommate says her mother told her that women should douche at least once a week. I had never even heard of douching, much less that I ought to be doing it every week. Is her mother right?Douching — the act of directing a jet or column of water against a part or into a cavity of the body — used to be recommended years ago. It was discovered, however, douching might increase the risk of pelvic inflammatory disease and other infections by spreading germs to the upper reaches of the uterus and fallopian tubes. It is no longer recommended. Why not suggest your roommate visit her health care provider to get advice on what her mom told her. That way she is more likely to believe this information and you will not be the cause of a problem with her and her mom.Can soft drinks make your bones soft?Soft drink contain significant amounts of phosphorus, and a diet high in phosphorus and low in calcium can put you at risk for osteoporosis. It also

can upset your body’s calcium balance causing calcium to be lost in the urine. This might eventually weaken your bones. It’s hard to say how many cola drinks causes the weakening to occur, but you should take your intake of calcium and vitamin D into account. Try to limit cola to two cans a day and include milk in your diet.I’ve read so much about cancer, and I’m worried about it. How can I tell if have cancer?The prospects of beating cancer have greatly improved during the past decade because of more sophisticated treatment programs and earlier disease detection. There are seven warning signs: a change in bowel or bladder habits; a sore that does not heal; indigestion or difficult in swallowing; thickening or lumpiness in the breast or elsewhere; unusual bleeding or discharge; nagging cough or hoarseness; and obvious changes in a wart or mole.Can you get a sexually transmitted disease from a person by kissing them?As one of the doctors said here at Student Health, “Depends on what you kiss.” I am going to provide an answer to your question in a very narrow interpretation. If you have strictly a mouth-to-mouth kiss, you can get two types of STDs: 1.) Herpes, which is an untreatable lifelong STD that

shows up initially as single or multiple blisters that can rupture leaving extremely painful shallow ulcers and 2.) Hepatitis B, which also is an untreatable lifelong STD that can include symptoms common to all hepatitis diseases. The only case I have ever found w'here HIV was transmitted by a kiss occurred when both kissers had bleeding in their mouths and there was literally and exchange of blood in the kiss. You cannot contract HIV from casual kissing. There is a long list of STDs you can catch from oral sex, so do give some serious thought to what you choose to do in regards to your health and safety.Can you tell me about the morning after pill?The morning after pill in the United States is called "an emergency contraceptive” and is a massive dose of estrogen and progestin. You must begin taking the pills within 72 hours after unprotected intercourse. The dose does not prevent ovulation but changes the uterine lining to prevent implantation of an ovum (fertilized egg). One reason this is not sold over-the- counter is because the patient's medical history, needs and history of unprotected sex must be taken into account. You may have nausea as one of the side effects. The FDA recently has approved the use of the product as an emergency contraceptive. Call your health care provider if you have questions.
Readers A sk is printed in The U niversity Daily to answer any questions about health issues. 

Drop boxes are in the U niversity C enter, W est Hall and the Student Recreation C enter. 
N ot all questions are answered, but most topics will be discussed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORNicknam e fits Clinton lifestyleTo the editor: Way back in the long time agoes, certain persons were given adjunct appellations that described something about them. There was F.ric the Red, Ivan the Terrible and Richard the Lion-hearted,

to name a few. Today, in America, the practice enjoys reprise. We have Willy the Unzippered.Willy is unzippered in both mind and raiment. Willy the Unzippered is merged with a screeching harridan named Hillary the Unhinged.In her book, “It Takes a Village Idiot,” she extols the vir

tues of a total communistic state. Willy the Unzippered and Hillary the Unhinged are great admirers of Karl the Marx.The world’s only living mummy, Albert the Unmovable, plays straight-man and sycophant to Willy the Unzippered and Hillary the Unhinged in this burlesque of sleaze, corruption, perfidy and

prevarication.One should not be deceived or astonished. These U npeople are typical of their ilk, children of the Enlightenment never grow-up intellectually, emotionally or morally.LeRoy Duncan technician electrical engineering

Arrival o f ‘Main 
Event' not great 
for local children
Let’s get Ready to Rumble! I can just picture it now, lights are flickering, dry ice is flooding the floors, and grown men in Spandex are gearing up to talk trash or knock out their opponent with a chair.If you have not heard, Lubbock will be the proud host of the “Main Event” later this month. So as Lubbockites don their favorite NWO shirt, in either black and white or red and white, the question remains whether this rumble will have a negative rippling effect on America’s society.Many people are glad the only writing on the walls of their small town 

rest room stalls is “NW<) Rules,” but should America also be concerned about the effects of the promotion and the hype of wrestling will have on America’s youth in how they view violence?For those of you who have no idea what I am talking about, first of all be glad. Wrestling or “wrastling" as it is sometimes called, has gone to new heights in recent years, all as a result of the way it is promoted through violence.Now, I do believe wrestling can be a sport, especially as part of a high school or college athletic program. I used to have a lot more respect for this "professional wrestling," and I even used to watch those Hulk Hogan cartoons that could be seen on Saturday morning television years

Ginger Pope
Columnist

ago. However, in recent years, the professional wrestling image has gone bad.NWO stands for New World Order, and there are two groups — the red and black and the white and'black. These two groups or gangs, in my view, spend most of the night of each wrestling event, talking trash to each other and using violent methods against their opposing gang.Sure a lot of people would say this is all staged and it is only television, but it has gone farther than just something on TV. Everyday, more and more children are wearing NWO shirts with statements about violence and hate being good and acceptable behavior.It is unfortunate children, who do not even know the full consequences of violent behavior, are being allowed to hear and subjected to messages that violence has power.These children are looking toward the professional wrestlers as heroes, and naturally actions will be mimicked. Once actions are repeatedly copied, they will become part of a personality. Ever heard the saying you reap what you sow, and that you sow an action you reap a habit?Although I do not think it is even appropriate for adults to support this type of showmanship, at least they hopefully are old enough to know that violent behavior is unacceptable. Many children, unfortunately, have not been taught violence is bad, and if they learn it is OK first, then America could be in for some difficult societal problems.
Ginger Pope is a senior journalism major

from Andrews

Employees, customers
.  » i f

should work together
O ne thing that sets American businesses apart from any other is their idea of customer satisfaction. As people involved in business, we are told the customer is No. 1, and we have the power to make the customer happy. After all, happy customers equals more business.Well, I would have to say this is taken to the extreme when salespeople co n stantly interfere with your thoughts, conversations and decisions. At a restaurant when the waiter/wait- ress asks for the fifth time how your food tastes . . .  in the last minute, that’s a little abusive. Not to mention the fact that apparently all of them have gone to a special academy that trains them to interrupt you right in the middle of chewing — that way you cannot answer effectively and truthfully.On the other hand, there is the non-American extreme where one could go in a store, look around, buy something and leave without even having spoken a word to the clerk or the store owner no less. Coupled with this, you could even go into the store, and it would be totally uninhabited. The clerks could be outside smoking, washing their cars, in the back doing something important, who knows.Both of these extremes are equally as unfortunate. Some balance needs to come into place, however that is not the point. The most unfortunate and truly despicable extreme is that of the customer and their apparent interpretation of “customer satisfaction is our No. 1 goal” into “let me rape you, take your money, steal your wife, kill your kids and overrun the business.”To be clear, my standpoint is this: I have no problem with customer satisfaction, and I would do anything within my managerial power to make the customer feel better about their moviegoing experience, and as of yet I have not received any bad customers and outrageous com- plaints/reparations. However, we all know people who have had to face some interesting situations.Let’s start with something of minor offensive,

not tipping delivery order drivers. People — these drivers are doing you a favor by bringing you food while you’re sitting on your ever-expanding, lazy butt. Give the brother a break, and tip them. That’s not as bad though as what some of my friends have done:1) they’ll call a fast food establishment and say they just went through the drive-thru and a wrong order was given, so in total customer sat isfaction compliance, the manager tells them to come by the store for the correct order, while keeping the wrong one for the inconvenience. Here’s the catch, they never even went through the drive-thru.2) one time, a friend of mine got the wrong drink order and raised a whole uproar about the incident and wouldn’t settle for anything less than everybody getting a free meal, for starters the place was an expensive establishment and secondly, it wasn’t even an alcoholic drink, it was simply Dr Pepper.We could all fill this in with horrendous stories of cheap, boring, have-nothing-better-to do-with-their-life-than-make-our-lives-hell customers that expect you to not only rectify the problem but give them sexual favors as well. 1 hey ask for the world and everything out of your reach for something as simple as bringing you queso when you wanted salsa. That’s the thing though, they request more than what the busi ness could possibly do, like painting their house because you were all out of chocolate squeezable pudding. This is where the extreme fits in, the fact that customers know they can get away with it because we need to keep happy customers who keep coming and tell their friends. We have no choice but to do so, and, of course, there are those who take advantage of the system. Please do not be one of these people, it does not bother me much because I realize most customers’ complaints have to deal with other things in their life and they take it out on us.But it is quite embarrassing if your friends do it and people who get minimum wage (give or take a little) do not deserve that treatment and getting reamed over unreasonable demands due to common mistakes is not in their job description.
Dwayne Mamo is a senior creative writing 

major from Malta.

Dwayne
Mamo
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lifestyles
Ancient originsCelebration Week remains as historical educator on city’s pastBy (.aura HensleyStaff WriterA lthough the city of Lubbock is often considered a mod 

ern town that has only been around for a little more 
than a century, Lubbock Lake Landmark has discov
ered people inhabited this area 12,000 years ago.In celebration of the sites’ existence, Lubbock Lake Landmark is observing its eighth annual Celebration Week with daily demonstrations, lectures and tours of the site.The Landmark's museum educator, Susan Shore said the site is edu cational as well as an interesting little-known asset of Lubbock, and this week is designed to educate the public about the landmark.“Many people don’t know that we are out here," Shore said. “We aren’t discovering pyramids or anything here. It’s not that spectacular to look at from the outside, but once you take a look and find out what it’s all about, it is really a fascinating place.”Lubbock Lake Landmark is a 300-

acre National Historical and State Archeological Landmark located on the northwest outskirts of town at north Indiana Avenue and Loop 289. The site was discovered in 1936, but it was not until 1990 that educational facilities were built. Now, the site includes exhibit galleries containing different displays throughout the year, the Robert A. Nash Interpretive Center, the Quaternary Research Center and numerous nature trails that guide visitors throughout the landmark.“What 1 think that is the most impressive thing at the landmark is how much we’ve learned here,” Shore

said.“We’ve learned about how these people lived by what they left behind. We are basically looking at their garbage.”Shore said the remains of these ancient people are interesting and is something everyone should experience at the landmark.This year’s theme for the Celebration Week is “Lifelines, Life Stories” and focuses on the tradition of passing history from one generation to the next by word of mouth and through visual arts.Many drop-in workshops and activities will be set up for people to enjoy, including pottery reconstruction, beadwork, basket making, flintknapping.Guided tours also will be available this weekend at every hour on the hour from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.A tour conducted in Spanish will be at 1 p.m. Saturday.

Sundays tours will be at 1:15 p.m., 2 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 3:15 p.m. and in Spanish at 3 p.m.“This is a really good way to learn about history and culture in a very tangible way,” Shore said.“It goes beyond what you can read in a book. We can actually show what life was like.”A series of lectures also will be presented this weekend.A presentation on “Borderlands: Culture and Tradition” will be at 2 p.m. Saturday.Norma Cantu will speak and share her knowledge about the ways of life of Chicano Americans.Frederick Rathjen also will talk on “The Texas Panhandle Frontier” at 2 p.m. Sunday. All programs will be in the Interpretive Center at the landmark.Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for students.Saturday admission is free.For information, call 742-1116.Dancing lessons offered weeklySwing Street Productions is presenting Swing Night at 7:15 p.m. every Wednesday at 1109 13th St. between Avenues J and K.Beginer’s lessons will start at 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.Beginning and advanced lessons
will be from 9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.An All-Night Swing dance will be from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Oct. 16.Admission for the lessons and the dance is $4.For more information, call the Swing Street Productions hotline at 766-7400.
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1998 Graduation

Senior Salute
Texas Tech Bookstore

Announcing Graduation Services EventGET SQUARED AWAY

Take care of all your graduation needs at once.
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM 
October 14 & 15 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

• Pick up your Caps, Gowns and Tassels
• Order your Graduation Ring and Save!

• Order personalized graduation announcements
• Join the Texas Tech Alumni Association

• Information on yearbook

Call the Texas Tech Bookstore 
742-3816

for more information

‘Baltimore Waltz’ kicks-off Tech’s mainstage season
By ]ohn Davis
S ta ff W riterThe Texas Tech Department of Theatre and Dance will open their mainstage season with “The Baltimore Waltz,” by Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright, Paula Vogel.This show also kicks off the departm ent’s new policy of sneak-peek seating.The night before the production, Mainstage shows are open to the public and students with a valid Tech ID card can see the show for free.Students also can bring one guest for $5, half the price of general admission to the sneak-peek. Seating will begin at 8 p.m. today.“(The play is) a valentine that Paula Vogel wrote for her brother who died of AIDS,” said Linda Donahue, director of the show.

“He asked her to go on a trip to Europe, and she couldn’t go. IWo years later, he died of AIDS."Donahue said the show is not too weighty and serious but deals with the topic in a bitter-sweet fashion.“I’m calling it a comedy- drama,’’ she said.“It’s about a woman who has a disease — Acquired Toilet Disease — which is a disease of single female elementary school teachers. The word, AID S, is never mentioned in the show."“Baltimore Waltz” will run from Oct. 15 through 18.Show times are 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday.There is also a 2 p.m. Sunday matinee.Student rush wi II still be going on during the run.For tickets, call the Mainstagebox office at 742 -3603.
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Tech spikers set to resume winning waysNebraskarunningattacksuffering
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Running away from the run won’t happen at Nebraska.Even though the Comhuskers totaled a meager 214 yards on the ground in ■ their last two games, coach Frank Solich says he’s not about to panic and start passing.“We are not about to abandon the ground game," Solich said as the Buskers (5-1) prepared for Saturday's game against Kansas (2-4).“We will continue to work at getting better on the ground game and try to develop our power game a little bit more."On Sept. 26, all was right at Nebraska after the Huskers ran for 434 yards in a 55-7 rout of Washington. The next week, in a 24-17 win over Oklahoma State, the ground game was held to 73 yards. And last week, in a 28-21 loss to Texas A&M, Nebraska had 141 yards rushing.Not exactly heady numbers for a team that’s synonymous with the run and one that led the nation in rushing last year with 392.6 yards per game. If there’s a silver lining for Nebraska, the Kansas defense ranks last in the Big 12 against the run, allowing 219 yards per game.But as is typical in Lincoln, the Huskers — averaging 237.8 rushing yards per game — are concerned more with themselves than their opponent.Center Josh Heskew said Nebraska lacked focus the last two weeks.

By Jeff KellerStaff WriterThe Red Raider volleyball team will try to get back into the win column against Baylor at 7:30 p.m. today in Waco.After dropping their last two matches to conference foes Nebraska and Colorado, Texas Tech will try and get another conference win against the Bears.Baylor is 7-10 on the season and 1-5 overall in Big 12 action.

“They are struggling a little bit right now,” said head coach Jeff Nelson.“They started off early doing very well but they’ve struggled. They’ve played the same schedule that we have, so they have played tough teams.”This will be the 45th meeting between the two teams with Tech owning a 40-4 lead in the series including a season sweep of the Bears last year.Tech took the match in Lubbock

against Baylor last season in straight games, but the Bears forced the Red Raiders to four games in Waco a year ago.The Bears won only five conference matches last year and only two of those matches were at home in Waco.This season the Bears are off to a losing start in conference, as they have totalled just one win in conference action."The key for us will be to play well on our side of the net,” Nelson said.

“We’re not going to spend a lot of time focusing on Baylor. We’re going to focus on playing better and competing harder on our side of the net.” The Red Raiders are coming off a home stand in which they lost to Nebraska and Colorado and were out- blocked by the Cornhuskers 16-5.5.Tech will need to improve on their blocking for the Baylor match, senior setter Lisa Hilgers said."We passed well this weekend but we’re going to have to serve a lot tougher,” Hilgers said.

The Red Raiders have never lost to Baylor in Big 12 action and currently hold an 8-game winning streak against the Bears leading back to 1994."Baylor’s a good team and it is going to be a good match,” Hilgers said. “We should definitely come out ahead.”Tech will travel to Manhattan, Kan., to face the Wildcats of Kansas State at 7 p.m. Saturday as they complete the two-game string of road matches.

Important Information for Students!
TechSIS Implementation

In an ongoing effort to improve service for our students, faculty, and staff, a new student records 
system (TechSIS) is being installed. The new system will be faster and more powerful than the one 
presently in use and will allow the University to introduce new services such as telephone and web 
registration by the summer of 1999. Other student services to follow will include the use of the web

to check grades and a web-based degree audit system.

The installation process will begin during the month of October and is scheduled to conclude by early 
November. We want to assure you that the installation process has been planned to minimally affect 

any administrative or student services you may use during the conversion period.

If you have any questions about TechSIS, please feel free to contact Ms. Linda Ricks at 742-2907.

TechSIS Implementation Committee

UD CLA SSIFIED S
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTENTION C LA SS IF IED  R EA D ER S:
The Unlvefslty Daily screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a m. one day in advance
HATES: IS  per dav/lS words or less: 15« per wnnl/per day for each additional word: 
BOLD Headline 50« extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: .1 days in advance RATES: Local H I0.35 per column inch:
Out of town 1 13.35 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads arc payable in advance with cash, cheek. Visa. Mastercard nr Discover.Typing

PROFESSIONAL WORD
processing R esearch  papers, resum es and cover le t
ters Rush jobs welcom e Tech Terrace A rea. C a ll 
Linda 792-1350

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
stitAype all pacer tumults 'killer' resumes/cover letters, profession, 
al lerm pnyects/taser/scanner 798-0881
TYPING BY Lsa  Will do typmg tor you n my home 783-8430
FA ST D EPEN D A BLE serv ice  20 years experience 
Them es, e ssa ys , th eses, etc June M use Typ ing . 799- 
3097 ______________________________

ACTION TYPING
APA . M LA, others Rush jobs welcom e IBM . las- 
•rfootor printer 8 years experience Donna. 797-0500Tutors «

BUSINESS TUTORING
Collegiate Tutoring is now ottering individual help in accounting, 
finance & economc s  Call 797-1605 www coMegiatetutonng com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years expenence tutoring PH YSICS, CHEM ISTRY, & MATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals Ca« 797-1605 for rform alon and 
appointments www coWegiatetutormg com
FOR HELP n  physcs. C++. circuits, statics, etc Call Dr Gary Left- 
er $15/hour 762-5250 ______________________________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no substitute fo r one-on-one tutoring O ver 35 
years experience covering Math 0301 to 2350 C all 
785-2750 or 778-2896, seven days a week__________________________

SPANISH HELP
You WILL Nam Spanish' C a l Todd at 792-5153 ___________________

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring with 10+ years experience 
Exam preparation review seasons and odiviAia! rates available 796- 
7121_______________________________________ __________________________

t h e  m a th  t u t o r s
Life  is too short to study hard STU D Y SM A RT!' Let 
our years of experience work for you! C a ll 785-361 1 
for information and appootmentsHelp Wanted
ART, DRAFTING, sewkig Am you good at any of «use thugs’  If you 
are, you could become a very good Window T rie r It reourres the 
same lund of skit and s  yusl as sa lsfyrg  And. at Ziebart SurvtvalGear 
tor Cars of Lubbock, « pays well loo You donl need previous luting 
experience All you need «  patience and dexterity W ei tra r you to 
do the rest This is a different k rd  of wort You really should give t a 
try immediale ooenrg Apply r  person for this and other pos4ions
714 Ave E .____________________________________________
COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY has over 75 modelrg assignments 
now available, sta itrg  at $7,500 per assignment We sNI do person
al photography Glamour, Irgerie . arotre Aak about out Personal 
VxJuo Service Give your male a gift tie y 'v * never forget- you on video
ape C a l 796-2549 tor nerview____________________________________
CRO SSED  K EY S  W ine and Sp irits on Tahoka Hwy ia 
laking applications for im m ediate employm ent continu
ing Info Ihe 1998-99 school year Applicants m usl be 
well-groom ed, neat, dependable and m otivated Our 
em ployees work between 25 and 30 hours w eekly, 
prefer evenings end weekends Apply In person 
M onday-Friday between 1 00-5 OOp m. Interview  ap- 
poinlmenta w ill be arranged ee applications are re
ceived Must be 21 years or oldei____________________________________
EXPERCNCED PEO PLE wanted for Hokday sales Part-time Apply 
a  The Collage 2247 34» St_________________________________________

FALL EXPANSION
Pat'ttneflexibleschedulesavailable Upto$8 10 ScholaNhptavaF
able Condkkxrs apply 793-0536 (noon-5pmi________________________
FULL-TIME AND oart txne security personnel Background and drtv- 
ng record wK be checked Apply 5401 Ave 0

HELP WANTED Apply in person at Mesquite's 2-5 Mon-Fri. W atstafl. 
nightcook, and assistant manager 2418 Broadway

HIRING IMMEDIATELY
M - F 12 -9  Long term full and pan time 11 year established local 
company seekxig responsible long term help Good speaking skids 
and phone expenence a pkrs $6 OOtv to start weekly bonus Call 784- 
0322 between 1 -6pm
HOOT'S BAGELS now hm g early mowing baker Apply n  person 
8201 Quaker

MAKE FULL-TIME money workng part-tint! No set hours, complete 
trading, start nvnedralely 866-0340
MARKETING REPRESEN TATIVE for nstionaJ dlem et company 
Unique opportun«y tor creatrve ddependent ddtvtoual Set your own 
hours Marketdg/Advertsdg experience preferred but w * consider 
any high acherver Contact Rysse 888-915-6200 Coilegestudent com
MENTAL HEALTH/mental relardalxxi axle The Lubbock Stale School 
is fixing for the MHMR Aide position The MHMR Aide woks a des
ignated 8 hour sink (6am to 2pm. 2pm to 10pm, 10pm to 6am) n  an 
as-signed kvng area providing daily supervision, care safety and
trad-
ng xxkvxkials residing al toe Lubbock State School Prefer expen
ence with the mentally retarded and/or nursing home or hospital ex
penence and high school graduation or GEO Position requires any 
combdation of education and experemce equivalent to high school 
graduation or GEO Benelus delude competitive salary. 12» paid 
Holidays per year, plus vacation/sick leave accruals, group in
surance deluding heakh 8 We. shon/long term disability accidental 
death 6 dismemberment excellent retremenl benefits, contdudg ed
ucation. and fulMdie employment due to stable population Apply at 
Lubbock Slate School. 3401 N University Lubbock. Texas 79415. 
E E O (606) 763-7041 ext 3518
MORNING CONSTRUCTION help wanted Strong back wittaig to 
work No experience necessary 794-1042
NEEDED PART-TIME weekend home remodeWig Expenence and re- 
teirences required Carpentry, electrical, plumbing, etc 796-0661.
PART-TIME CAMPUS sales representative tor national dlemet oom- 
pany Unque opportune tor highly litotwaiad xtdividual Sales ex
perience preferred but w * consider any high achewer Set your own 
hours Contact Rysse 888 915-6200 Codegestudenl com
PART-TIME DESK clerk Evertdge and weekends Customer seivce 
and general computer expenence helptul Apply 5104 Ave O
PART-TIME HELP needed Freshman or sophomore computer sci
ence Must know Wndows applications and web page development 
Hours relative to class schedule E rn st resume to bydOasm com. In
clude phone number and best tme to be contacted
PART-TIME POSITION available Musi have good working knowledge 
ol Microsoft Access and Office 97 Wndows NT/95 expenence help, 
ful Call 783-8448 Ask tor Raquel

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
R P S . Inc (a sm all package delivery com pany), has 
imm ediate optnm gs lo r students sorting and unloading 
packages Starting pay is  $8 50/hour plus 50 tuition 
assistance  lite r 30 days and 50/hour ra ise  after 90 
days M onday-Friday, start work at 5 00 a m , fin ish  al 
8 30 - 10 00 am  depending on c la ss schedule No 
weekends Cal RPS al 745-7197

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!
Durham has a grew part-tme fib tor students who are 21 or older and 
able to arrange class schedule to be available Irom 6 00 a m to 8 30 
am  and 2 30 p m. to 5 00 p m , have a good drtvetg record and have 
no crVnetal helory We otter tree traung, $7 00/hour to start $400 hre- 
on bonus, inform s prodded Apply n  person. Durham Transportation, 
5501 Mann Luther Kng Blvd Lubbock TX . or call 766-1616 tor 
more information
TELEM ARKETERS NEEDED tor dsurence agency Evenings, flexi
ble. $6 00/hour plus bonus Call now. 745-1553
TELEM ARKETERS NEEDED Flexttl# hours 10 fk any schedule No 
expenence necessary Cash paid waekly 762-5395
TEXAS TECH Untversky Physical Plant seeking intomietor enelyst 
Requires degree o CS. MIS or ctoeely related field (inckjddg msvmum 
12 semester hours n  busness artnnistration management or ent- 
*ar area), wxl ig n tra t educaurvtraddgexpenence r  systems analy
sis Extensive knowledge ot ak aspects cf database admnetralior and 
design, particularly with Oracle Experience n  venous programmetg 
languages including visual Basic and MS Access Excellent com- 
mincatmn sk is  oral and written and outstanding ikarparaonal sk is  
essential December graduates welcome to apply Forward resume 
wkh cmrer letter reterenctog Intotmwion Analyst end names of tores 
professional 'sternness lo Sandy EWe Manager tor Human Resourc
es Physical Plant. Texae Tech Unevenly Boa 43142. Lubbock, TX 
79409 Fax (806) 742-3681 Appfcatnna may be made on cepmus 
at Dr are H al. Rm 143 or Physical Plant, Rm 105 AA/EOE7ADA
TTUHSC DEPARTMENT ot Pediatrics is ktoketg tor volunteers to 
work wkh children 1 1/2-2 houre a week For more ettormwron please 
contact Red Raider Readers al 743-2244 ext 234

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.Data entry positions available, must be able to type 45 wpm. Flexible schedules available in mornings and afternoons.
783-8449Furnished For Rent

BRANCH WATER APARTMENTS. West 4th + Loop 289 793-1038 
Colorful awnings Invite you home to unique one and two bedroom 
apartments SaltiHo tile, fireplaces, some washer/dryer connections, 
laundry, and pool On Tech bus route Furnished and unfurnished 
Small pets welcome
TREE HOUSE 2101 16th Street. 763-2933 Two bedroom fireplace 
new carpet, individual alarm, central air. huge student discount plus 
move-in special All student/student managed See to believe.Unfurnished For Rent
2 BEDROOM/1 bato duplex Ava4abie fret ot November $475 133 
N Troy . 795-9215 or 299-1242
2-1 DUPLEX with carport and backyard Excellent location, close to 
Tech $525 plus bills 7626302
3 BEDROOM 2 bath house near Tech Good schools Central air 
$650/month, 7996531
BEARCREEK APARTMENTS and Studios «203 18th 791-3773 
Cool shade trees, ootorful flowers and rad peppers >»ae you to tors 
ncradfoie prooetty Smartly remodeled wkh new carpel and ceramic 
tile ftoomg Townhouse style one bedrooms wkh fireplace, sallilto 
Ike. and new carpel Plus Iwo bedroom flats Small pels welcome
COURTYARD APTS Now leasmg $200 monih 709 Ave R One bed
rooms 7656648
DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankfort Green fields and Irees sur
round you Pool, laundry, basketball, vofoybal and tennis courts 
Sm al pets welcome Beautkuky remodeled xiterior. plush carpets, 
ceramc Me Itaohng. accerk wans, new appliances Currently remo
deling exterior Ask about remodeling specials 792-3288
DUPLEX THREE bedroom 11/2 bath, central air Washer / dryer 
hookups, carport. No pets, no smokers $495/ month plus deposit 
and ulilkies. 7456099
EFFICIEN CIES AND one bedrooms avafabie Great kxation-ctose lo 
TetfW edcal Olympian 1 »2. 796-1144 or 7936178
HISTORIC LINDSEY Apartments Walk to Tech hardwood floors 
Two bedroom. $450/month One bedroom. $320/month 763-3401
LYNNWOOO APARTMENTS. 4110 171h, 792-0828 Crepe Myrtles 
Merthartans and 27 new red pakt highlight toe eyecatching proper
ly with a Santa F t look Orta bedrooms wkh safhfo Me and Iwo bed
rooms so large you may never see your roommale1
NEWLY REMODELED efficiency Ouiel. one bedroom, one bath, 
kkchen WOOVxyth plus etedne 747-2158/ 794-2689
NEW LY REM O DELED  Iw o. Ih r t t . end four bedroom 
houses tor lease C a l 785-7361 Neve message
NICE APARTM EN TS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th Street Convenient com fortable, reason
able Free parking 762-1263
PARK TERRACE 2401 -45to Si 7956174 Lasses 8 tou 12 months 
Nopals Poodaundry i bedroomevarlabtt 12/23or 11/1 Pre-leas
ing one and two bedrooms tor D ec. Jan . »Feb Landscapngtpka1 
Across toe street from Clapp Partrl
THREE BEDROOM house 2311 13*t $59Vmonto 783-3401

TWO 6 THREE bedroom houses south of campus, available imme
diately 762-1776.
TWO BEDROOM house, central heat/air. washer/dryer, and hard
wood fkxre $495/monto 763-3401Fur Sale
1990 300ZX Turbo A l options Exceptional condition. 44k m ies 796- 
0540 (message)
1997 MUSTANG GT 4 6 hterV-8 A loptcns Outstanding condition 
12k miles 796-0540 (message)

BABY GRAND PIANO
1935 Gultranson Dart Mahogany ivory keys $2350 7476331

BRAND NEW M ATTRESS SETS
Any size  Complete furniture line W ill beat any adver
tised  p rice . Free fram e and d elivery in Lubbock with 
student I D M atlress O ullet 795-8143 3207 - 34th S t. 
Between Indiana and F lin t Open 7 days/ w eek. 90 
days same as cash program

R & R  ELECTRO N ICS
at 1607 Ave G has computer cable 6 parts tor sale C a l 765-5737

HONDAS $100-$500POLICE IMPOUNDS Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport Utilities 
MUST S E L L !  1-800-522-2730 x4490Miscellaneous

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot D istrict, 5.000 sq ft $350 00 weekend or
$250 00 weekday-plus deposit 794-9566 7232241
SELLIN G /BU YIN G  good used fu rn itu rt/an liq uts/co ltact- 
ab les Bobo’s T reasures 202 Ave S  7446449 Wad- 
Sal 10-4 or by appointment^ R A G E 7 R O ¥ lT o 7 M O N fH
Moving boxes A ll Am erican Storage 5639 49lh 792- 
6464 49to oft Frankfort http //www allamencanstorage com
WANTED STUDENTS to panicipale in natural weight lost program 
Ex tremely low cost, guaranteed results 866-0340

WIN GOOD STUFF
P lay our fun and easy triv ia  game online w eekly Go 
lo A LLAM ERICAN STO RAG E.CO M  and then c lick  on 
TEN ANT NEW S Nothing to buy, no ob ligations, just 
for fun

Financial Problem s? 
CALL US!

Fast approval. F irst rate service.
W e w ork with good or bad credit.

Call to ll free  
1-877-467-4922Services
BODY WAXING

Eysbrowt. underarms. Up. bikni lags 22 yaare experience Beaurthi 
sankary settrig UndeayY Salon and Day Spa Aak tor Lucy 797-9777
D A LTO N S AUTOM OTIVE R epair, your autom otive 
c a rt sp e c ia list! Tech 10 rtc s iv s s  1 0 \ discount 5009 
Brow nfield Hwy, next lo  D ollar W tstarn  W ear 791- 
0014

E X P E R T  TA ILO RIN G  D resim tk ln g . a lteration*, 
wadding dom es Repair a ll clothing Fa st service  
Siena's Sewing Piece 745-1350
FR EE  PREG N AN CY last 2202 Memphis «200 798- 
6369

MEHNDI
Henna skin decoration For appointment call 794-4740 Henna design 
a bum available
MODELS NEEDED for haircutting/hair color classes For more nfor- 
mation call Andropolts 747-8811

STUDENT LOANS
C all F irst Bank & Trust Co 788-0800 for inform ation on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377.

O .P > S k lCotone SU e Saowboard Meet
BRECKEWGE

■ersteee

sVa I L
4 Resorts for the Price of One!Linry Condos urn laelals lessees Hr lus a Parties
MDD-SMILI)

www.uaskl.com
M a k e  T r a c k s  O ver W inter B reak I

T O LL  F R E E  IN FO RM A TIO N  AND R E S E R V A T IO N S  |1*800«SUNCHASE |ekl tha wsb at «rww.eunchaee.com
Nobody  D oeijRoommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP

Larg* 2 bedroom apartment $237/mo pkrs eiecinc Dehweaher, poof 
foundry C al 7936253 aiytime________________________
SEEKING WF roommata tot three bedroom house in great area 
Cheap rent! C a l 745-2706 and leave messagePersonals
LOSE WEIGHT/meka money neural guaranteed weight tou Deni 
overlook this unbeifovabia financial opportunky! 866-0340

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING aborten or adopten? C a l and let's 
talk 777-9557
WEIGHT LO SS and good hearth through melkgent nutrition - easy1 
Money back guarantee. 766-4812,

ADOPTIONS
The following Christian couples seeking to 

adopt have been carefully screened by 
Christian Homes: 1-800-592-4725 

■Financially secure, loving couple offer 
comfortable home filled with laughter, cuddling, 
music and love. Please call Larry, Susan toll- 

free 1-800-264-7432
■Enthusiastic couple wishes lo provide your 

baby with warmth, security, unconditional love, 
and close, supportive extended family Ken. 

Vicki 1-888-793-7801
'Loving couple awaits baby's arrival with hugs, 
kisses A cuddly teddy bear needs a baby to 

hug. Jett, Alisha 1-800-440-7067 
*A life of love, happiness, security and 

opportunity for your baby. Devoted stay-home 
Mom, coach Dad. Waymond, Sherry 

1-888-839-4233
•Devoted mom, dad will provide endless love, 

great home, and college education to your 
baby. Please call Tim, Angela 1 -888-250-7220 

■Financially secure couple seeking to adopt. 
Can offer a warm, loving home to your 

newborn. Alex, Karen 
1 -888-291-4954, code 2971 

■Happy, loving couple with adopted son 
seeking fo complete our family. Summer 
beach home, security, superior education 

Paul, Ann-Marie 1-800-276-3369 
•Stable, loving couple and 3-year-old son seek 

newborn to share their love with Devoted 
Dad, full-time Mom. Paul, Janet 

1-888-353-3941
•Loving couple ready to give your baby a 
lifetime a unconditional love Please call 
Derek, Rhonda 1-800-749-2519, code 01 

•Financially secure, happily married, full-time 
Mom. devoted Dad will provide love, laughter, 
vacations, education to your baby. Russell, 

Shannon 1-888-507-2617 
•Happily married attorney, teacher wish fo 

devote lives, love, values, and provide bright 
future to your baby. Greg, Claire 

1-800-355-3576, code 17 
•Committed couple seeks newborn to raise 
with love, Christian values. Offer financial 
security, strong extended family, fun. Jim , 

Daria 1-888-588-4182
"Loving family offers happy, secure home with 
hugs, kisses Lifetime of love, support for your 

baby. Glenn, Joan 1-888-844-4037 
•Thinking about adoption? Loving couple 
w ishes to adopt baby We promise love, 
security, and happy childhood memories.

Tommy, Judy 1-800-710-7716 
•Financially secure, happily married couple 

longing to adopt your baby. You are the 
answer to our prayers Tim, Kimberly 

1-800-299-7733
•Happily married couple seeking to adopt. 

Horne filled with love , laughter, stability, close 
to park. Financially secure Patrick, Lynn 

1 -800-222-3802
‘Close family, secure home, full-time Mom, 

devoted Dad. and lots of love awaits your baby. 
Call us: Don, Tammy 

1 888-592-2252

t
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Greg Henry/Recreational Sports
Umphl A Student works his lower body with the free weights in the Olympic 
Weight Room of the Student Recreation Center. The weight room is one of the 
most popular areas in the RecAlcoholAwareness W eek ActivitiesWednesday:4-6 p.m. fatal vision goggles at the Rec Center7:30 p.m. "Leaving Las Vegas” movie at the UC Allen TheatreThursday:1:30-2:30 p.m. fatal vision goggles at Student HealthKntries due for the Natural High Indoor Soccer TourneyFriday:12-1 p.m. fatal vision goggles and police technology at Wiggins Dining HallIndoor soccer Tourney at Rec.M uscle Force W orkshopLearn how to use elastic bands, tubes, light dumbbells and your body weight for toning and conditioning.These effective exercises can be done anywhere. Cost is $8 which includes an exertube.The workshop will be held in the Mat Room at 6:30 p.m.Payment is due before class in the I it/Well.

A quatic CenterAdult Beginning SwimmingFor those of you who have always wanted to swim but were afraid to try, this course is for you. Basic water skills will be taught by an American Red Cross instructor. The cost is $15 TTU and $25 Community.Session 2 Nov. 2-28 M/W6-7 p.m.Water AerobicsM/W 5:30-6:30 p.m. Tue., Thurs., Fri 3:30-4:30 p.m.Long Course SwimFor a change of pace we set up the pool for you to swim the Olympic distance (50 meters). 1-ong course swim - ming will be offered on the following dates:Sat. Oct. 13 6-8 p.m.Sat. Nov. 15 1-4 p.m.Water PoloDrop in and play every Thursday 6-8 p.m.Volleyball tryoutsThe women’s club volleyball team is inviting any interested volleyball players to their practice and tryouts. The team currently practices in the Men’s Gym on Sundays at 8 p.m. and Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. Come, play a little volleyball and have some fun. For more information send e-mail to njaji@ttacs.ttu.edu or call 742-3351.

N ew  trap and skeet

sored the annual Trap & Skeet Shoot at the South Plains Gun Club.A new individual has been crowned this year, and Kirk Smith won first place in trap and skeet-A with a score of 25. First place in trap and skeet-B went John Riggins with 24. There was a shoot out in A an B

with Matt Thomason finishing second to Kirk Smith and Marshall Early coming in second behind Riggins.All four shot 45 in the regular competition.There were a record number of participants with 14 competitors in A division and 14 in the B division.The next trap and skeet shoot is scheduled in March.

ch am p io n s crow nedRecreational Sports again spon-

Soccer club flexes 
defensive musclesThe men’s club soccer team displayed defense like no other this past weekend by holding two league opponents to 18 shots on goal, in 180 minutes of play.The club scored nine goals against Abilene Christian University and held them to only Five shots on goal with one in the second half.Again, Josh Baker did an out-

Putt-Putt golf tourn am en t entries taken next weekDo you want to hit a few rounds of golf? No golf carts. No long drives.Entries are being taken through Oct. 28 for the 1998 intramural putt- putt singles golf tournament in the Rec Sports Office, SRC 202.Entries must bring $5 to the tournament for their entry fee.The tournament will be played Thursday, Oct. 29, starting at 7 p.m. Participants should show up 30 minutes prior to starting time.Participants will play two games for seeded purposes.The last game will be the champions flight.Putt-putt rules will apply to this tournament.Come by the Intramural Office, Student Rec Center room 202 and sign up now.For more information about the tournament, call 742-3351.

standing job Sunday when Tech played Stephen F. Austin University and finished with another win.The defense also did a great job. Tech’s defenders were Rob Draper, Chance Abbott, Brian Devlin and Mike Naughton.Tech beat SFA 4-0 to up their record and standing in the Texas league.

O u td oor soccer sign ups to beginIntramural outdoor soccer entries will accepted next week (Oct. 20-22) from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. ¡n SRC 202. Copies of the available leagues can be picked up now in theSRC. Plan to enter now in order to secure your most favorable playing time and or location.In order to enter a team simply bring your roster with team members' names, addresses, and phone numbers to SRC 202 during the entry period. A refundable $30 forfeit fee is also required. The intramural staff is anticipating more that 110 teams so plan to enter early. The managers meeting will take place Thursday, Oct. 22 in room 205 at 5:30 p.m. in the SRC.Softball playoffsSoftball playoffs start Sunday Oct. 18. You can pick up your playoff brackets starting today after 2 p.m. Come visit us in the intramural office, room 202 at the Student Rec Center. We will be waiting

U p co m in g  Events at the Rec
Intramurals Entries DueTwo person golf Oct 14Soccer Oct. 22-24Putt-Putt Oct. 19-28
Special EventsFatal vision goggles TodayIndoor Soccer Tourney Oct. 15Long course swim Oct. 17Specialty classes begin Oct. 19Trample the tigers fun run Oct. 31

Special Fitness 
Class RegistrationClasses Begin the week of October 18 Boxing Techniques2 p.m.- 4 p.m. Tue, Thurs. 10/20-11/19 $30 and $6 for wraps 4 p.m.- 6 p.m. Sun/Wed 10/21-11122 Knockout Jam4:10 p.m.-5:10p.m. Mon/Wed 10/19-11/18 $15 and $6 tor wraps 6:45 p.m.- 7:45 p.m. Tue/Thurs. 10/20-11 /19 Men’s Weight Training6 p.m.-7 p.m. Mon/Wed 10/19-11/18 $15 Mountain Biking4 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Wed 10/21-11/18 $15 Racquetball7 p.m.-8 p.m. Mon/Wed 10/19-11/11 Spin City8 p.m.-8:45 p.m. Mon/Wed 10/19-11/18 $20 4:30 p.m.-5:15 p.m. Tue/Thur 10/20-11/198 p.m.- 9 p.m. Tue/Thur 10/20-11/19 Advanced Class3:30 p.m.-4:15 p.m. Sundays (no preregistration required) $2/classSquash6p.m.- 7 p.m.TUe/Thur 10/20-11/12 Swing Dance4-5 p.m Sunday 10/18-11/22 $10/person or$15/couple Tap Dance6:30p.m.-7:15 p.m. Mon/Wed 10/19-11/18$15 Women-n-Weights8 p.m.-9 p.m. Mon/Wed 10/19-11/18 $15Natural high indoor soccer tourneyEntries due tomorrow for the annual Natural High Indoor Soccer Tourney which will be held Friday evening and Saturday morning in theRec.Teams may be composed of men and or women; there will be one

bracket for all.Rec Sports tournament rules will be used and there is no entry fee.Come to the Fit/Well by 5 p.m. Thursday to register.Entries are limited to the first 16 teams.

File Photo/Recreational Sports 
Using Your Headl Intramural soccer sign-ups begin next Tuesday with outdoor 
play to start November 1. Leagues are available for men’s, women's and co-rec
teams.

The Center Market

TheCenterMarket
32oz. fountain drink

TheCenterMarket
32oi. fountain drink

n u »TheCenterMarket
C f »TheCenterMarket

32oi. fountain drink 32oi. fountain drink49̂ /990; 49̂ /99̂
/  large coffee £  /  large coffee

Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid i f  altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due Not good In combination with any other offer. Cash value l/l 00 

o f  I t  Rec Sports Page ad Offer expires October 30, 1998

t

/  large coffee — /  large coffee
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value l/l 00

o f  I f  Rec Sports Page ad Offer expires October 30, 1998. *,M > » » • • • * • • • • • • • • • J

a

Specialty Bar

Subway Sandwich/ 
Nacho Bar

Buffet #2

Thurs., Oct. 15 
Friday, Oct. 16

Sat., Oct. 24

Wed., Oct. 28

Brunch Noon Buffet Sat., Oct. 31 
(Family Day)

Buffet #3 Tues., Nov. 17

Thanksgiving Dinner Sun., Nov. 22

Buffet ft A Fri., Dec. 14

Western Noon Buffet Sat., Dec. 12
M l- s u i i - C J i i i '- b t - c i i l !1 ¿»\li I k  k v h  il' ;il *ViM ( r .lliA . W i^ iiiiiv .

IHü Imm < .n i tlnil *MI« l tl. 11 III«’ It < li llli lll. .Hill 
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m i t  iK iiw n iw t iHousing & l tilling

The Center MarketTheCenterMarket
32oz. fountain drink

as%TheCenterMarket
32oz. fountain drink

49 /̂990: 490/990
large coffee _  /  • large coffee

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  14. Rec Sports Page ad Offer expires October 30, 1998 --------• • • • • • • • • • • • • f • • • • •assTheCenter Market
a S sTheCenterMarket

3202. fountain drink 32oz. fountain drink490/990 \ 490/990
/  large coffee /  large coffee

Please present this coupon before ordering Not valid i f  altered or duplicated 
One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value l/l 00 

o f  I t  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires October 30, 1998.

i

mailto:njaji@ttacs.ttu.edu

